The reliability of the multivariable statistical models was explored in a number of ways: covariates found not to be statistically significant were excluded from the model, based on statistical entry (p < 0.05) criteria; the same covariates were fitted forward and reverse stepwise manually to ensure findings were not qualitatively affected in the final model, with any inconsistency reported. The final models were then reevaluated as a directly entered model (non-stepwise), and were assessed by exploring 2-way interactions between covariates.
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The purpose of the analysis was hypothesis generating rather than hypothesis testing, consequently there is no adjustment for multiple testing and the choice of level of statistical significance is somewhat arbitrary.
Tests for interaction (multiplicative) between covariates were not statistically significant. Forward and reverse stepwise model construction and varying significance thresholds led to the same final models. BMI data was available for 2,726 procedures (59%). BMI had a significant influence on the OHS change models and the wound complications models; thus, these models analysed fewer procedures than were available from the entire cohort. Despite this, testing with BMI excluded from the model did not qualitatively affect the change scores or significance levels, and so the final models retained the BMI variable. Variables included in the statistical models, and their significance levels within the final models, are shown in Table x and Table y .
Supplementary article data
No functional benefit of larger femoral heads and alternative bearings at 6 months following primary hip replacement Simon S JameSoN 1,2 , James m maSoN 2 , Paul N Baker 1 , Paul J GreGG 1 , David J DeehaN 3 , and mike r reeD 4 a BMI data available for 2,726 implants (59%) therefore final change models analyse fewer procedures than entire cohort. Despite this, testing with BMI excluded from the model did not qualitatively effect the change scores or significance levels.
Goodness of fit of a model provides a measure of how well observed outcomes are replicated by the model, as a proportion of total variation of outcomes explained by the model. Recorded by patients as part of the preoperative PROMs questionnaire. Nine comorbidities: i) ischaemic heart disease, ii) respiratory disease, iii) diabetes, iv) hypertension, v) kidney disease, vi) liver disease, vii) circulatory problems, viii) cancer, ix) depression Preoperative general health PROMs Indicates the patient's perception of their own general health with 5 options: i) excellent, ii) very good, iii) good, iv) fair, v) poor Preoperative disability PROMs Indicates whether the patient considers themselves to have a disability Preoperative Oxford hip score (OHS) PROMs Derived from adding the points (0 to 4) together from the response to hip symptom-specific questions on a scale of 0 to 48 (0 worst, 48 best) Preoperative EQ5D Visual Analogue Score PROMs Indicates how well the patient feels on the day of completing the questionnaire on a scale of 0-100 (0 worst, 100 best) Preoperative EQ5D index PROMs Single summary score derived from EQ5D profile (based on response to 5 questions) by applying a formula with appropriate operation specific weightings See Table x in Supplementary data for variables included in models. See Table x in Supplementary data for variables included in models. 
